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Editorial comment 

Calls for Diaspora Jews to unite 
behind new government hypocritical 
r~I;T"l he rituals have become so familiar, that they're 

,t almost totally predictable .. 
.. 1' . A new government is elected in Israel, and the 

Canadian and American Jewish Congresscs immcdiatcly 
issue enthusiastic congratulatory statements - no matter 
what that government's policies. 

When a rightwing government is elected in the Jewish 
state, and any North American Jews raise concerns about its 
dedication to the peace process, the dissidence is also 
quickly rebuffed. 

"We don't have the right to criticize the Israeli govern
ment until we're prepared to make aliyah and live in Israel," 
a Canadian Jewish Congress staff member told The Jewish 
Post & News last month, offering thc standard retort. 

"The Jewish state has enough enemies and critics without 
Jews joining the chorus," goes another standard organiza
tional line. "You can register your criticisms quietly and 
privately, but doing so publicly can undermine support for 
Israel. " 

That seemed to be the attitude at a gathering sponsored by 
the Conference of American Jewish Organizations last 
month, addressed by Binyamin Netanyahu, Israel's newly
elected prime minister. 

When Gary Rubin, executivc director of Americans for 
Peace Now, approached a microphone to speak at the New 
York event, he was hissed before he even uttered a word. 

When Rubin asked Netanyahu how he planned to deal 

with Palestinian aspirations, Netanyahu replied that his 
challenge was to deal with "the national aspirations of the 
Jews, not the Palestinians". He was roundly applauded . 

Jewish organizations and most DiasporaJews support him 
in his bid to force the Palestinians to comply with all 
provisions of the Oslo Accords, and rightfully so. 

But mamy Jews in Israel and beyond strongly oppose his 
plans to expand Jewish settlements in the occupied territo
ries - a move Middle East expcrts speculate will seriously 
undermine the peace process, and lock the Jewish state into 
a permanent deadly embrace with the Palestinians. 

During the previous Israeli government's four years in 
power, rightwing Diaspora Jews did not hesitate to publicly 
voice strident criticisms of the Israeli-Palestinian peace 
process. 

They made clear through frequent newspaper ads, news 
releases and other vehicles that they could not always be 
counted on to rally behind an Israeli government in a show 
of Jewish solidarity. 

Those rightwing Zionists and other American Jewish 
officials should allow Diaspora Jews disturbed about the 
present Israeli government's stand on the peace proces the 
same degree of dissent. Instead of hissing speakers like Gary 
Rubin before they even reach the microphones, they should 
respect their right to express their views - the same opportu
nity to dissent many on the right enthusiastically took when 
the Rabin government was in power. 
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Resurgence ofreligious parties noteworthy 
Significant part of Israel's population concerned with issues of Jewish identity, election results showed 

any analysts 
have noted 
that two 

groups have, in the recent 
elections, demonstrated a 
significant rise in focused 
power and intluence. 

BEHINDTHEHEADLINES 

The political groups 
centring their concerns 
and efforts on Ortho
dox rcligious issues 
have seen a decline 
over the years. 

With the concern on 
ccntral issues of peace, 
security, absorption 
and the economy, there 
was a tendency to chan
nel political activity 
and votes toward the 
major pol itical align
ments. 

MOSHE STERN 

These groups arc the reli
gious (including both the 
religious-nationalists and 
the non-Zionist charedi cle
ments) and the Sephardi 
Jews, tracing their origins 
to either the pre-expulsion 
Spanish-Portuguese com-

DAVID LEVY: One of three 
Sephardi Jews appointed to 
key cabinet positions, he and 
colleagues could serve as 
bridges to Arab world. 
(ISRANET photo.) 

The religious nation
alists also became more 
radical in recent years, 
and the continuing nar
row focus in the chared i 
(ultra-Orthodox) par-

munitiesorto the indigenous 
Jewish communities of the 
Middle East. 
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ties continued. 

Israelis voted separately 
for the first time May 29 for 
the Knesset and the prime 
minister. 

People got a chance to 
register their vote on the 
central issues in the vote for 
national leader, while vot
ing for Knesset representa
tives according to their sec
ondary concerns. 

The lesson in all this is 
that a very significant por
tion of the population is con
cerned with issues of Jew
ish identity, personal and 
national. It would be too 
simple to interpret the vote 
as indicating a movementto 
religious fundamentalism. 
Many who voted for the re
ligious parties arc 
bnjadminded and tolerant 
people, who are afraid of 
the creeping loss of Jewish 
particularity. 

The Sephardi communi
ties have been politically 
important for many years. 
They have been. however, 

underrepresented in the halls 
of political power. 

The political elite of the 
early state was almost ex
clusively Ashkenazi (ofcen
tral and East European ori
gin). The growing number 
of Arabic-speaking Jews in 
the' 50s and beyond, formed 
an underclass both economi
cally and politically. The 
emergence of Sephardi po
litical consciousness was 
notable in the mainstream 
of Menachem Begin's 
Likud in the '70s and '80s. 
The numbers of powerful 
Sephardim were limited, but 
their concerns were placed 
centrally in the Likud's elec
toral platforms. 

Now, in the '90s, the call 
is for "Koach Sephardi" 
(Sephardi Power). In 1996 
Sephardi Power is being 
celebrated through the in
creasing participation of 
such individuals in power 
positions within the Likud 
Party. The Shas Party is 
also very much a Sephardi 
movement, drawing tradi
tional [but not charedi (ul
tra-Orthodox» clements of 
this community. The lead
ers of Shas have, over the 
last few years, undertaken 
to represent the broader is
sues of Israel's largest eth
nic group. 

In this sense, the Shas 
electoral victory represents 
the combination of reli
gious, national and ethnic 
concerns. It will not likely 
become less important with 
the passage of time, irre
spective of any attempts to 
repudiate the new electoral 
system. 

A final note is called for 
on tht rise of the ethnic and 
religious elements ofIsraeli 

society. The Sephardi com
munity represents the peo
ple who have lived in a most 
intimate relationship with 
Islamic and Arab peoples. 
Both Foreign Minister 
David Levy (Gesher) and 
Minister of Transport 
Yitzhak Levy (HRP), for 
example, were born in Mo
rocco, while Defence Min
ister Yitzhak Mordechai 
was born in Iraq. 

These men, and many of 
their political colleagues, 
share history, language and, 
to some degree, culture with 
Israel's antagonists. They 
represent the bridge for all 
Jews returning to their an
cient land to be part of the 
intervening centuries. 

This connection must be 
explored carefully, though. 
There has always been a 
distance between Middle 
Eastern Jews and their Mus
lim! Arab neighbours. There 
was also a significant sepa
ration in the religious area, 
which neither side wanted 
breached. 

Many refugee families 
brought to Israel the emo
tional baggage of a some
times persecuted and almost 
always disadvantaged mi
nority. They were never 
totally at one with the neigh
bours and have been almost 
totally shut off from the 
modern tensions and devel
opments of a resurgent post
colonial Arab/Islamic Mid
dle East. 

There is a new combina
tion of clements in Israel's 
political environment. Per
haps these will, against the 
fears of many, open new 
avcnues of conversation. 
Peace is not inev ltable, but 
it remains desperately nec
essary. Maybe, insha' lIah 
(God willing) ... 

'IT'S -n\€. 
fSUREST 
SIG .. JI, 

Israeli
Palestinian 
dialogue 
(Cont. from page 1.) 

Arafat stressed that "we 
shall work side by side in 
order to support this rela
tionship for the benefit of 
Israel and the Palestinian 
people." 

Asked when he expected 
the remaining clements of 
the Interim Agreement to 
be implemented, Arafat 
said, "very soon." 

Gone were the warnings, 
the recriminations, the dire 
predictions that Palestinian 
officials had voiced in the 
days after Netanyahu' s elec
toral victory. Instead, there 
was "an immediate chemis
try between Levy and 
Arafat," as one unnamed 
Palestinian official report
edly described the Erez en
counter. 

Levy later said Arafat had 
pledged to act on matters 
that the Netanyahu govern
ment perceived as violations 
of previously signed ac
cords. 

Arafat, he said, vowed to 
cease Palestinian activities 
in 1crusalem and to provide 
Israel a document clarify
ing the meaning oftne April 
vote by the Palestine Na
tional Council to revoke 
those portions of the Pales
tinian charter calling for Is
rael 's destruction. Levy said 
Arafat also vowed to step 
up the fight against terror 
and to seek information 
about Ilan Sa'adon, an Is
raeli soldier kidnapped and 
killed by Hamas several 
years ago whose burial site 
is unknown. Levy said 
Hebron was also discussed, 
bu t wou Id not elaborate. 

But Arafat has demands, 
too. Chief among them is 
the Israeli redeployment 
from most of Hebron, origi
nally slated to be accom
pI ished hy late March. 
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Stamp photo reunites survivor 
withprewar Berlin schoolmate 

TORONTO 
(JTA) - Because of 
a postage stamp, 
Robert Engel, a 73-
year-old Holocaust 
survivor, was re
cently reunited 
with a former 
schoolmate from 
prewar Berlin. The 
reunion came after 
Engel's wartime 

Former schoolmate recognized 
Robert Engel from this stamp. 

identity card was reproduced on a Holocaust stamp issued 
last year by Canada Post. 

When the stamp appeared. Engel inadvertently became 
the only known living Canadian to be depicted on a Cana
dian postage stamp. John Prince, an avid philatelist in 
Sarasota, Fla., saw Canada's Holocaust stamp in Linn's 
Stamp News, recognized Engel and felt certain that he had 
found a former high school classmate from the Wilhelms 
Ave. Oberrealschule. 

After finding Engel's address in Toronto, Prince wrote 
him a letter that read, in pmt: "I hope that I am addressing the 
right Robert Engel, a fellow who used to go to the same 
school I did 60 years ago while my dad was posted to Berlin 
for his company." He wrote, "I used to chum around with a 
Robert Engel who was one class ahead orme, but because he 
was Jewish, he disappeared one fine day and [never saw him 
again. 

Nobody at the time could explain to me what had hap
pened to him. I do remember very vividly that I had asked 
various teachers of his whereabouts but never got a satisfac
tory answer." Prince recal led in his letter that the events took 
place "in 1937, when all of a sudden, various Jewish class
mates of mine also suddenly disappeared. 

Only much later did we as a class realize what had 
happcned. "Transported to Holland with other Jewish youths 
in 1938, Engel subsequently spent several years in Westerbork 
and other concentration camps. 

Although he did not remember Prince, he said he was 
ready to meet him, even while suspecting that Prince might 
have "fought for the wrong side" in the German arnlY during 
World War II. Last month, Engel and Prince met when the 
latter attended CAPEX '96, an international stamp confer
ence in Toronto. 

It was only then that Engel learned that Prince,.a 72-year
old retired communications specialist who was born in 
Holland, had lived in Berlin only a few years when his father 
had been stationed there, and later battled the Nazis as an 
Royal Air Forcc pilot in England. Issued in mid-1995, 
Canada's Holocaust stamp bears a montage of lean, desper
ate faces with a yellow Jewish star, part of a blue-and-white
striped prisoner's unifornl ancl a Jewish identity card with a 
photo of Engel when he was 17. 

Engel, a retired fashion buyer and immediate past chair
man of the Holocaust Remembrance Center of Toronto, had 
donated the identity card to the center, which in turn had lent 
it to the design firm commissioned to create the stamp. 

Canada moves to deport Bogutin 
By GIL KEZWER 

TORONTO (JT A) - Canada has filed documents to 
deport Wasily Bogutin, accusing him of not revealing his 
World War II activity when he first came to that country. 
Bogutin, 87, is suspected of taking part from 1941 to 1943 in 
the execution of civilians as well as arrests leading to 
deportations in Gennan-oc'cupied Ukraine. The Canadian 
Justice Department, in documents made public two weeks 
ago, filed to strip Bogutin of his Canadian citizenship, saying 
that he concealed his membership in the Selidovka, the 
police unit in Ukraine in which he served. 

"As war crimes continue throughout the world, it is 
imperative that Canada demonstrates that it will not be a 
haven for mass murderers," Lyle Smordin, president of 
B 'nai Brith Canada, said in a statement. 

Bogutin, who lives in Toronto, is the sixth accused war 
criminal in Canada charged from a Iistof 12. In 1995, Ottawa 
pledged to bring deportation proceedings against the 12 men 
suspected of war crimes. Earl ier this month, a federal judge 
halted proceedings against three of the accused war crimi
nals. 

Canadian Jewish groups have repeatedly asked Ottawa to 
launch proceedings against the six war crimes ~l!spects who 
have not yet been charged. 

Goldbagen book disturbing, but flawed 
l!arvard professor's argument that German thinking paved the way for the Holocaust 
IS weakened, because he limits his exploration of anti-Semitism to Germany 
Hitler's Willing Executioll
ers:OrdillaryGermansand 
the Holocaust. By Daniel 
lonah Goldhagen. Alfred 
A. Knopf. New York. 1996. 
619 pages. 

Review by MATT 
BELLAN 

:, POST & NEWS 
,',BOOK REVIEW 

After several months, 
Daniel Jonah Goldhagcn's 
Hitler's Willing Execution
ers still ranks high on the 
New York Times bestseller 
list. And the 36-year-old 
assistant professor of gov
ernment and social studies 
at Harvard University has 
been a guest on talk shows 
in Canada and around the 
world. 

This 619-page, hardcover 
book grew out of 
Goldhagen's doctoral dis
sertation, and its merits arc 
being hotly debated for good 
reason: He has presented an 
extremely provocative ar
gument. 

The writer charges that 
contrary to conventional 
thinking about the Holo
caust, it was "ordinary Ger
mans", rather than hardcore 
supporters of the Nazi Party, 
that made up most of the 
torturers and killers in the 
Holocaust. He adds that 
they took part not because 
they were forced to. 
Goldhagen maintains they 
cooperated enthusiastically 
in the murders of 6 million 
Jews because of a uniquely 
vicious German brand of 
anti-Semitism that led them 
to believe 1cws were de
mons, and that killing them 
was necessary. 

Like a debater deternl ined 
to hammer his point home, 
Goldhagen presents his ar
guments extremely thor
oughly, repeats his main 
claims often, and follows 
up with large amounts of 
chilling evidence to support 
them. 

Starting in the 18th cen
tury, he maintains, German 
clergymen, politicians and 
writers were calling for the 
physical "elirnination" of 
the Jews. The tendency in
creased in the 1800s, as 
Germans began to see them
selves more and more as a 
"volk" - a race - and Jews as 
unwanted outsiders. 

CALLED FOR 
GENOCIDE 

Among other examples, 
Goldhagen cites a content 
analysis of 5 I prominent 
anti-Semitic writers and 
publications in Germany be
tween 186 I and 1865 show
ing "fully two-thirds" call
ing for genocide. 

verts to Christianity 
successfully demand
ing their release and 
other measures to 
prove his points. 

Goldhagen's rebut
tal of the cla'im that 
the Nazis were deport
ing Jews to camps to 
let them do produc
tive work is perhaps 
the most chilling sec
tion of the book. 

Twain made about Jews. 
These include the charges 
that they were to blame for 
bcing expelled from Eng
land and Spain, and for 
anti-Semitic Russian po
groms in the 18005. 

PROFESSOR DANIEL 
JONAH GOLDHAGEN: He 
claims widespread 19th cen
tury German attitude that 
Jews should be "eliminated" 
made it easier for Germans to 
support the Holocaust. 

He provides horri
fyingly graphic evi
dence that they and 
their will ing German 
accompl ices were 
making the Jews into 
the most sadistically 
trcated slave laborers 
mainly as punishment 
- retribution for Jews' 
perceived roles as 
parasites. 

Gould quotes Willa 
Cather, an early- 20th-cen
tury American novelist, of
fering a "savage portrait" of 
the "Jewish millionaire 
Stein" in her short story, 
··Scandal". His list of more 
recent Western thinkers 
making sharptongued re
marks about Jews includes 
other widely-published 
writers like T.S. Eliot and 
H.G. Wells. 

In contrast, Gould also 
quotes prominent figures 
from German history like 
Goethe and Bismark as mak
ing some strongly pro-Jew
ish remarks. 

From Ihe beginning of 
Hitler's political career, the 
writer adds, Hitler referred COMPELLING 

READING to Jews as 
Germany's 
enemies, and 
called for 
their defeat 
through usc 
of "the 
sword". 
About 37 per 
cent of Ger
mans voted 
for his Nazi 

Most of the killers 
in the Holocaust 

Go I d -
hagen's ex
haustive 
documenta
tion of ordi
nary Ger
mans' roles 
in the Holo
caust is com-

As for plotting to "elimi
nate" the Jews, that wasn't 
unique to Gernlans and Hit
ler in the 20th century. Ac
cording to Gould, a para
noid Stalin outlined plans at 
a Kremlin meeting in the 
early I 950s to transport all 
Soviet Jews "to some re
gion far in the north, where 
they could die quietly of cold 
and starvation." 

were "ordinary 
Germans", not 
hard core Nazis, 
Goldhagen 
contends. pelling and 

important 
Party in 1936, making it the 
biggest in the Reichstag. 
Although they voted in the 
Nazis for a variety of rea
sons, including a yearning 
for a cure for the country's 
economic depression and 
disorder, "no one who read 
or heard Hitler" could have 
missed his "clarion mes
sage" about the Jewish 
threat. 

Golddhagen also chal
lenges assumptions that 
most ordinary Germans 
didn't know about the Na
zis' mistreatment of Jews 
and other prisoners in con
centration camps. "In the 
small state of Hesse 
alone .... at least 606 camps
one for every five-by-seven 
mile area - gave an apoca
lyptic shape to the physical 
and social landscape." 

The Nazis even convened 
a press con ference to an
nounce establ ishment of the 
first formal concentration 
camp in Dachau. In a popu
lation of 65 mi II ion, the 
num ber of Germans in
volved in the imprisonment 
and murders of Jews "was 
certainly over 100,000", and 
could have numbered more 
than 500,000. 

Contrary to conventional 
thinking, Goldhagen also 
claims it wouldn't have 
been that difficult for ordi
nary Germans to protest the 
Nazis' persecutions of Jews 
or refuse to serve in anti
Jewish operations in the 
1930s and later. 

He cites examples of the 
Nazis cancelling orders to 
remove crosses from 
schools in Bavaria, wives 
of imprisoned Jewish con-

reading, even if flawed by 
his occasional lapses into 
difficult-to-comprehend so
ciological jargon. 

But his almost exclusive 
focus on the roots ofGcrnlan 
anti-Semitism, and GemJan 
non-Nazis' treatment of 1cws 
seriously undermines the 
credibility of Hitler's Will
ing Accomplices. 

What about the nearly 
universal anti-Semitism that 
pervaded Christian societies 
around the world until only 
a few decades ago? 
MADE ANTI-SEMITIC 

REMARKS 
In What Did They Think 

of the Jews? collected and 
edited by Allan Gould, he 
quotes poisonously hateful 
remarks 19th-century 
American writer Mark 

I I' a h istorically-establ ished 
pattern of anti-Semitism 
made it easier for Gernlans 
to cooperate in carrying oUI 
the Holocaust, what about 
Lithuania, Latvia, Poland and 
Ukraine, where the civilian 
populations also served in 
huge numbers as Hitler's 
accomplices? 

Goldhagcn argues that 
non-Jews in those countries 
were acting under Nazi coer
cion. But by his own account, 
the non-Jews of Denmark and 
Italy wercn 't ncarly as coop
erative in carrying out the 
Holocaust, and didn't suffer 
for that. 

By examining and in
dicting Gcrmans alone, out
side the larger context of 
world anti-Semitism in the 
Nazi era, Goldhagen is also 
guilty of racism. 

Services for Jewish seniors 
(Cont. from page 3.) 

The lCFS Older Adult Services also provides information 
and referral to homecare and other services for seniors as 
well as advocacy. Furthermore, the JCFS provides volun
teers to help seniors with shopping, companionship, a friendly 
phone call, etc. 

*** 
There are several Jewish apartment residences in the city 

to choose from, some of which arc connected to synagogues. 

*** 
The Sharon Home is the only Jewish nu~sing home in the 

city, offering medical, social, occupational and recreational 
services for its residents. The Sharon Home also provides a 
day program to strengthen the ability of the older adult to 
remain independent and live in the community. 

This list of resources for Jewish seniors is by no means 
exhaustive, so if there are some you feel we have left out, 
please do not hesitate to write to this column and tell us so we 
can include it in the next month's column. 

Send correspondence to "Raisins and Almonds" at 1588 
Main Street, Winnipeg, Manitoba, R2V I Y3, or call this 
writer weekdays at the Gwen Secter Creative Living Centre. 


